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Hi all, In this issue, you will see an ad for my
sons Bodyshop, where he has repaired a
number of Motorhomes recently. His main
problem with motorhomes is obtaining new
parts, so I thought it might be a good idea
to let you know, and if you are unfortunate
enough to have a accident, it’s a good idea
to pick up any bits that have fallen off, so
they can be repaired, and you can have
your Motorhome back sooner.

Bryan
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Chairman’s Chat
Hello everyone, our camping year is now well under way and after having

a look at the different areas fixtures for the coming months, I can see that

we have plenty of choices and great venues. The only problem will be

deciding which meets to go to as there are so many good ones all over

the country. We must not forget our A.G.M meet which takes place at

chepstow race course in wales this year. fingers crossed for good

weather to enjoy the beautiful scenery in wales.

All areas will have had their A.G.M meets by now and hopefully been

able to recruit a full committee. A great deal of work is done on

committees by ordinary members so that every member can have an

enjoyable time. A very big thank you to committees everywhere.

The motorcaravan section continues to go from strength to strength

with membership numbers at over 6,600 at the present time.

Sadly, my time as chairman will soon be coming to an end, and I thank

you all for your support and friendship over the last two years. I know that

the new chairman will also enjoy that support.

Bill Lees – Chairman

RECOMMENDED 
BY FRIENDS

TRUST US TO BE

0800 975 0817    CLUBCAREINSURANCE.COM

ISN’T IT TIME YOU GAVE US A TRY?
9/10 CLAIMANTS WOULD RECOMMEND US TO OTHERS*

 *Touring Caravan Claims survey, 255 respondees, Sept 2016-Feb 2017.  Club Care Insurance Services is a trading name licensed to Vantage Insurance Services Limited (“VISL”) by The Camping and 
Caravanning Club. VISL is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA No 311541) and acts on behalf of Insurers who have authorised VISL to issue and administer your policy.
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The Section Areas/Groups arrange Holiday Sites for you to enjoy, for directions and opening times check in your Club

magazine 'Out & About - Holiday Sites' also for contacts for Booked meets.

Motor Caravan Section

13/07–10/08 - £ 8.00 pu pnt - Stow on the Wold RFC GL54 1JJ - MR163/214255

31/08–19/09 - £ 8.00 pu pnt - Manor Lodge Caravan Site, Ludham - MR134/388179

Devon & Cornwall

22/06–06/07 - £12.50 pu pnt - Booking Essential - Exmouth RFC, Exmouth - MR192/998810

East Midland

23/06–10/07 - £10.00 pu pnt - Broadings Farm, Whitby - MR94/876101

22/08–10/09 - £ 9.00 pu pnt - Batemans Brewery, Wainfleet - MR122/495586

Kent Group

27/07–20/08 - £ 9.00 pu pnt - Quex House & Gardens & Powell Cotton Museum, Birchington CT7 OBH. - MR179/308679

Northern Area

29/06–13/07 - £ 8.50 pu pnt - add adult - £3.00 pnt Settle Football Club, Settle - MR98/816641

22/07–06/08 - £12.00 pu pnt - add adult - £3.00 pnt - Mayfield Road, Whitby - MR94/896101

23/08–07/09 - £ 9.00 pu pnt - add adult - £3.00 pnt -Annstead Farm, Beadnell - MR75/228300

07/09–21/09 - £ 8.00 pu pnt - add adult - £3.00 pnt - Seaburn Showfield, Seaburn - MR88/405606

North West Area

12/06–10/07 - £ 8.00 pu pnt - Manorafan Farm, Abergele - MR116/936774

02/07–23/07 - £ 8.50 pu pnt - South Shore Cricket Club, Blackpool - MR102/330314

Northern Ireland

07/07–22/07 - £ TBC - Shima Intergrated College, Newcastle

Scottish Area

11/05–17/05 - £ 9.00 pu pnt - Castle Cary Holiday Park, Creetown - MR83/474577

17/05–22/05 - £ 8.00 pu pnt - Glenburn Dairy, Loans, Troon - MR70/346314

02/06–12/06 - £ 8.50 pu ont - Highfield, Benderlocj, Oban

14/06–19/06 - £ 8.50 pu pnt - Milton Events Field, Milton of Crathes, Banchory - MR38/735969

30/06–10/07 - £ 8.50 pu pnt - Crieff & Strathearn Rugby Club, Crieff - MR58/857212

21/07–02/08 - £ 8.50 pu pnt - Bankhead Farm, Crail - MR59/590058

11/08–21/08 - £ 7.50 pu pnt - Advance Booking Essential - Scottish Maritime Museum, Irvine - MR70/315383

South West Area

28/04–15/05 - £ 9.00 pu pnt - Beehive Field, Bradford on Avon - MR173/834598

Temporary Holiday Sites 2017
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The motorhoming season 2017 has now started. The

vehicles are being prepared for enjoyable travels to

pastures new and old faithfuls.

Roger very kindly organised a winter walk in January. On

Sunday 29 January a group of 34 met in the middle of

Exeter for a guided walk and talk about Exeter’s industrial

past starting with the Romans then going onto the industries

based on or near the River Exe and the Exeter Canal, in

particular the woollen industry. Well done Roger on a very

informative day, shame about the weather. The walk ended

just after the heavens opened and we were glad to go into

“The Mill on the Exe” where 40 members enjoyed a

carvery lunch. We were all able to catch up on all the news

with other members.

The first meet of the season on 3–5 March was at

Budemeadow Touring Park, a last minute change of venue

due to unforeseen circumstances. This meet was stewarded

by Nigel and attended by 27 vans. The weather was typical

March with strong winds and very heavy showers, blowing

in from the North Atlantic Coast. This did not deter the

hardy bunch of 13 who braved the weather and mud to walk

into Bude, along the SW Coast Path, in time for lunch with a

taxi ride back. The walk was led by Roger. The site owners

had let us have the use of their Games Room which was

used on both Friday and Saturday evenings for social get-

togethers and Sunday morning’s coffee morning and raffle.

Future Meets
23rd–26th April

Porth Beach Touring Park, Newquay, Cornwall. This meet

starts on Sunday 23 April and finishes on Wednesday 26

April. This campsite has all the essential services and is

close to Beach and Coast Path with the Bus stop outside

going into Newquay.

19th–21st May

Bolberry House Farm Caravan & Camping Park,

Malborough, South Devon. This remote campsite is well

placed for Walking on the South West Coast Path between

Hope Cove and Bolt Tail and has Electric Hookups and

essential services.

Devon and Cornwall...

Around Your Areas and Groups
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27th–29th May

MCS National Meet Chepstow Racecourse. Come and join

us. Last year a contingency of Devon and Cornwall

members attended the National Meet at Cartmel, Cumbria

and a very good weekend was had by all.

8th–11th June

Kingsdown Tail Campsite, Salcombe Regis, SE Devon, near

Sidmouth.  This site has all essential services and has a bus

stop outside into Sidmouth

22nd June–6th July

Exmouth RCS, Exmouth THS. Now Fully booked

21st–24th July

Tiverton RFC, Tiverton, Mid Devon. Own Services are

Essential as this meet is held at the Rugby Club. It is near to

shops etc in Tiverton and Grand Western Canal is on the

other side of town.

4th–6th August

Tanpits Cider Farm, Bathpool, Taunton, Somerset. Camping

is in the cider orchard and has Electric hook-ups. It is near

to the Bridgewater and Taunton Canal. There is a Bus into

Taunton. This weekend also has the “Steam Fayre and

Vintage Rally” (traction engines and old cars etc) taking

place at Norton Fitzwarren which is nearby.

Rose
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This is my last write up for Waggoners Talk. I would like to

thank everyone for their support over the years. I’m sure

John Taylor will make an excellent PRO and I wish him well.

Valentine Meet Nether Whitacre

We arrived early at the Nether Whitacre Village hall where

we were greeted by Martin and joined by 20 units and

given an itinerary for the weekend.

Friday evening was the meet & greet, making new

friends and renewing old ones. That was a good place to

pay for the weekend out of the cold! Saturday saw us all

walking to the local hostelry for lunch, some walked the 1.6

miles to the Plough, others went to the Railway Inn in the

village. Excellent food, welcoming host, considering we

didn‘t book.

Saturday evening was a very good bring and share

supper laid out at the side of the hall by the committee

members. Everyone could choose and share with each

other. The cakes were lovely and even a heart shaped

sponge cake for Valentine’s Day.

A lover related quiz followed which had the grey cells

exercised. Then a dice game I had never heard of or tried

which cost 30 pence and passed the coins whichever way

the three dice indicated (Right, Left or Keep) easy rules and

good fun especially the excitement of Chris!

Sunday morning with the farewell coffee morning and

raffle, good prizes and yes Chris did win one. Farewells said

with assurances to meet at the EMMCS AGM and all vans

wended their way home after a really good week end

hosted by Martin and Doreen (yes I did pay the £1 fine for

getting there early) Thanks to all who made the weekend an

enjoyable one even with the snow.

Barry and Doddie.
Hose New Year Rally 2016–17

The rally commenced at lunchtime on the 30th December

and during the afternoon 21 vans arrived. In the evening we

had a bring and share in the hall, what can I say it was more

like a banquet.

Saturday dawned, some people took the bus into Melton

Mowbray, while others helped in the kitchen or socialised in

their vans. At lunchtime there was a mass exodus to the

local hostelry but by three everyone was back and in the

hall enjoying tea and cake. Evening came and a lot of

masked campers in their finery arrived at the hall to live

keyboard music, which really set the ambience for the

evening. We were treated to an excellent three course meal

with wine. After the meal we had a casino evening, there

was a lot of laughter around the room and so glad we were

not playing with real chips as the tables got quite addictive!

Midnight saw everyone singing Auld Lang Syne, popping

party poppers and toasting 2017 with some fizz, oh and

kissing lots of people! After this some of us took to the

dance floor for a while. Absolutely a fantastic night from the

moment we arrived at the hall till we returned to the

motorhome.

Sunday morning dawned but most motorhomes curtains

stayed drawn a little later than usual! Now I ask myself was

that because it was raining or the frolicking of the night

before???

At three we were back in the hall for MORE tea and cake

and Dave put on a film show – “Alice Through the Looking

Glass” which was most enjoyable. In the evening we

enjoyed another meal, can I say at this point what a splendid

job Diane and the many people who helped her did.  After

the meal we were entertained by enjoying “East Midlands

Got Talent”. What a treat. Richard our compare who did a

cracking job not only introducing the acts but in between

acts off the cuff had us in stiches with his ditties. All the acts

were really entertaining, from singers, to poetry reading , to

the amazing Spice Girls and finally the rendition of “The

Fastest Rapido in the West”, which had everyone in fits of

laughter. During the evening we had a raffle with lots of

prizes. I am happy to say that Chris was kept happy with

her one win!!!

All too soon it was Monday and the farewell coffee

morning. Dave and Diane gave the answers to the quiz.

Linda thanked everyone for coming and all those who had

East Midlands...
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helped, and I was a little sad to leave as this New Year’s Eve

meet was one of the most memorable, although some of our

friends were sadly missed.

Ann and Trevor
Write up for Hose Village Hall AGM March 2017

We had an all time record attendance of 25 outfits at our

meet this weekend. We also had 53 members attend the

AGM. Wow, thank you all for that fantastic support.

Friday evening was a gathering in the hall with a quiz by

John, didn’t he do well he was the only one who scored

48/48. Well he would, he had the answers!!

Saturday was a relaxing day preparing for the AGM at

2pm. As I mentioned we had 53 members and a huge

response for committee members.

In the evening we had a great meal provided by the East

Mids catering team so a big thanks to all involved. Then we

had entertainment by Natalie Nightingale. She was very

good and I can safely say that it was a great evening.

However there was one catastrophe – oh dear, oh woe,

oh my goodness!! Sue came in with a magnificent cake to

celebrate her husbands 70th birthday. It was all going so

well till…………….splat. On the floor perfectly upside down

it was. Shortly following the deadly silence was

overwhelming laughter. Oh where was the video for “You’ve

Been Framed”. And yes it really did happen.

Sunday at the coffee morning we held the raffle and

Linda informed us of the positions held by the committee.

Our charity for the year is Air Ambulance.

Liz
Future meets:
28th April–1st May

May Bank Holiday. £9.50 pun. Shardlow Marina, DE72 2GL.

Stewards - Stan Underhill, Chris Giles, Paul James. 07511

962009.

18th–21st May

£8.50 pun. Holding Stables, Wilmcote, Warks, CV37 9XX.

Stewards - Colin and Sue, Barry and Doddie. 07376 115619

22nd–25th June

£9.50 pun. Hayes Farm, Newstead, Notts NG15 0BD.

Stewards - Diane and Dave Fowler. 07971 318564

23rd June–10th July

THS - £10.00 pun. Broadings Farm, Whitby, YO21 1TL.

Stewards - Terry and Mary Wright. 07899 742690

6th–9th July

£10.50 pun. Blue Lias, Stockton, Warks, CV47 8LD. Stewards

- Bob and Margaret Cook



Welcome to the Midland Area

Rugeley Cricket Club, 

What a great start of the camping the year with everyone

leaving the coffee morning on Sunday still talking about the

good time they had had. The weekend started with a get

together so people could meet each other and talk about

things they had done over the winter. We had our final

committee meeting of the term before the AGM at the end

of March. Saturday was a day of exploration or a nice meal

in the local pub. The afternoon we got together decorated

the hall and we got a lovely buffet ready. In the evening

everyone was in the hall to welcome Shylie and Jim for their

wedding anniversary celebration. We had a some fun

throughout the night and everyone joined in with a game of

play your cards right and two lucky winners went away with

wine. I am pleased to say everyone was smiling when they

went home.

Midland...
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Hello from Sunny Kent. It‘s like a spring morning out there

but I suppose it’s a bit Springish now we are in March. A bit

parky mind you, but it ain’t raining - hoorah.

Tomorrow is the day to we re-commission the van ready

for our start to the season this Friday (10th March) which is

at the pretty village of Lenham. It has two good pubs a

coffee/antique shop and a chippy so what more could you

want (who said a Strip Club????!!!!)

As you can imagine December to March doesn’t lend

itself to much camping for the majority of our members

particularly if you are a Sissy like me. However several visits

were made to the Canterbury Park & Ride by various

members who enjoy mooching round the City.

Our Pantomime meet in early January was again fully

booked and everyone had fun. (Oh yes they did……..).

Another bright spot in January was the South East Region

dinner dance at the Cumberland Hotel in Eastbourne. Our

group put up ten members who enjoyed a good week end. I

like going to Eastbourne as the population of OAPs make

me look young.

In early February, Paul Randall led a Winter Walk around

Gravesend which I am happy to report was well supported

and the weather was kind to them as well. Many thanks

indeed to Paul for organising such an interesting walk

Our Giles has organised another great program of

meets and rallies for this season which is no easy task as

venues are not easy to find. Your own Site Secs will tell you

the same story, so get out there and support them!! As they

will tell you, the wages are lousy and expenses non existent

but is quite rewarding when members tell you how much

they have enjoyed the weekend. Do please support your

group and put your hand up when there is a call for

committee members and stewards. Remember it’s not hard

work!!

So enjoy the season and we look forward to seeing you if

you a down this way. If you should see me, remember the

greeting is Hello Pete what are you having??

Peter Smith
Future Meets:
24th–26th March

£7.50 pupn. Palm Bay School, Palm Bay Avenue, Cliftonville,

MARGATE, CT9 3PP.

7th–9th April

£7.50 pupn. White House Farm, London Road, Budletts,

Uckfield, E. Sussex. TN22 2EA. Booked Meet

13th–17th April

EASTER. £10.00 pupn. Surrey and South London Invitation.

Tillingbourne School. New Road, Tillingbourne, Guildford,

Surrey, GU4 8NB.

Do remember also that our Sites List is at our Waggoners

Talk website.

Kent...
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Future Meets:
Ledbury Clubhouse, Ross Rd, Ledbury, Herefordshire.

HR8 2LP.  28th April–1st May

New Members Meet

This is a new venue for us and one we are looking forward to

trying. There is easy access to the site from the M50. The site

is near to the town centre and is within walking distance. On

site the rugby offers use of their amenities.

We would like to welcome new members to join us to try

a Midland MCS weekend and have some fun. Being out with

like minded campers is enjoyable and we would like to meet

new members to see how we can taylor the weekends for as

many people as possible.

The Old Priory, Breedon on the Hill. DE73 8AT.

9th June–11th June

This is a popular venue that combines the local atmosphere

of a country village with a craft village and farm shop. There

are golf courses close by (not sure if pay and play) and a bus

route if you want to explore further a field. There are cycle

routes nearby and of course the church on the hillside for a

walk to get some exercise.

Peak Rail, Rowley Station, Matlock. DE4 2HX.

30th June–2nd July

This venue is good for seeing a variety of different

experiences. There is the steam train that runs from the site

into Matlock and the rolling stock of bygone times. The steam

train opens the opportunities to explore the lovely town of

Matlock with it's shops and park etc. If you want different

ideas then there is Peak Village shopping centre which is in

walking distance or the lovely town of Bakewell a few miles

further on. Close by is Chatsworth House that is splendid

inside and has lovely gardens to enjoy.

Shardlow Marina, Shardlow Derbys. DE72 2GL.

14th July–16th July.

This meet offers good wide open space to relax in and

enjoy. It has a restaurant and pub onsite and is set around

the marina. The area offers a wide variety of other

restaurants and pubs so for those who Iike to treat

themselves to a meal the choice may be difficult. There is a

regular bus route to take you between Derby and

Loughborough including Castle Donington where the motor

museum is housed or East Midlands Airport for those aero

enthusiasts.

Midland Members

We have had a great start to the camping year with good

support at Rugeley and the campers joining in. This makes

the weekends successful as you go home with a happy

feeling about the weekend. We now need to carry on with

this feeling throughout the year and we can only do it if you

support our area, so come along and join in by camping

with us (We don't bite.)

We also need your ideas on where you would like us to

hold meets in the Midland area as it stretches from

Gloucestershire to Derbyshire and Shropshire to

Warwickshire?

We would like the members to feel that they have a say

in where we camp so they can enjoy the weekends more so

if you have ideas for a venue let us know.

We have had some new stewards come forward this

year but we would always welcome some more to steward a

meet and we have have a couple of meets where the

steward has had to drop out so if you are interested then let

us know as it’s not as hard as you may think and we can pair

you up with someone else. 
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If anyone is interested in joining the committee to help

us make the camping better then let us know as we have

spaces for more committee members, we only have four

meetings a year (and they are at the weekend meets) and

helps us get a balanced view of the venues and activities

we could be doing.

May I take the opportunity to welcome the new and

existing members to the Midland area and hope to see you

out and about on a meet? If you haven’t camped with us

before or if you haven’t tried a weekend meet then give us

a go. You will find us friendly and have a good time as we

can cater for those who want to put their feet up and for

those who like to join in.

If anyone would like any information then feel free to get

in touch with me or any of our committee members.

Can I add a special mention to those who are stewarding for

us this year? You are doing a great job, we really appreciate it!

Please refer to www.waggonerstalk.co.uk for up to date

information 

All the best

Colin
Midland PRO  

Midland (continued)...
Seems strange writing this report with the main element

relating to Christmas when here we are now heading

towards the end of March and well into the 2017 camping

season. Perhaps their is a need to re-look at the dates when

submitting future section reports.

North West...
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Well what a great Christmas Party we had at the Kirkland

and Catterall Memorial Hall Nr Preston, which was well

attended by members and where the Committee did a great

job on not only organising this festive weekend, but, putting

on enjoyable entertainment and a selection of Christmas

music (nice one Peter Lloyd). Games played were hilarious

and where the 'dressing the snowman' game was carried out

with both merriment and enthusiasm. Well done to all winners.

Thankyou to all members who attended, assisted with

siting units, decorating the hall, selling raffle tickets, taking

photographs, serving the reception drinks or generally

helping overall.

A special thanks must be extended to the W.I ladies for not

only cooking the Christmas dinner but also serving it in a

very professional manner and always to the highest standards

Unfortunately, to the disappointment of members our

Burns weekend meet at Freckleton in January  was cancelled.

I can only apologise and comment, 'lessons learnt'!

February, however, saw members travelling to Cockerham

Parish Hall where members enjoyed the weekend meet while

celebrating our very own 'Bingo Bob's, Aileen Groves and

Brian Langtree's Birthdays. Of course this meet was during the

time of Storm Doris where she decided to put an appearance

in but did not deter staunch N.W. MCS members from a

weekend of celebration. 

Infact. One member attending the meet made the

following comment, "The wind did not deter the 12 units that

attended the meet at Cockerham Village Hall. A Jacobs join on

Saturday night to celebrate three members birthdays was

enjoyed by all along with a round of bingo and quiz provided

of course by birthday boy bingo bob and an assortment of

music to sing along to". Excellent.

By the time readers view this report we will have

conduced our AGM at Whittingham and Goosnargh and will

have hopefully formed a Committee to take us through into

2018. I would like to take this opportunity to wish the new

Committee every access for the future and hope that all

members of the section enjoy the coming camping season.

All meets start at 2pm, no booking required unless

otherwise stated. For further details please look at the

monthly 'Out & About' magazine or contact our Sites Officer,

Maureen Kaye, through the 'Waggoners Talk' website.

You can also join our Facebook page, a closed group, to

keep up to date with our events and current activities . You

can find us at: C.C.C.N.W.MCS

Ian Taylor
Chairman/PRO

Future meets:
24th–26th March 2017

Weekend Meet - Park Fold Farm, Jumbles Lane, Bradshaw,

BL2 4JP - £8 pupn - Own drinks.

7th–9th April 2017

Weekend Meet - Whittingham & Goosnargh Socal Club,

PR3 2JH (AGM) - £8 pupn + £1 Social Club Membership.

28th April–2nd May 2017

Manorafon Farm, Abergele, LL22 8BT. (4 nights) - £10 pupn -

Own drinks.

18th–21st May 2017

Victoria Park, Southport, PR8 1RX. (3 nights) £10 pupn - Own

drinks

12th June–10th July 2017

Manorafon Farm, Abergele, LL22 8BT. (THS) - £8 pupn - Own

drinks.
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A fair turnout at Thirsk with socials in the evenings

and a table top sale for all those unwanted items

that had been cluttering up peoples cupboards

both at home and in the van.

The New Year meet was another success and as

normal a full house enjoying the entertainment put

on for the campers. A big thank you to the

organisers Carol and Dennis and all those who

gave assistance.

Our winter dinner was down a little on numbers

due quite a few people being unwell or otherwise

engaged. The meal on the Saturday night was

probably one of the best that we have had at the

Bridge Hotel. It is booked again not only for next

year but also the one after that, so if you want to go

put it in your diary now!

At Skipton there was a good turnout of some 70

plus units. Socials being held on both the Friday and Saturday

nights and an American supper on the latter. The weather

was reasonably kind to us and an enjoyable time was held in

the town of Skipton for the shopaholics.

The meet at Drax was down on numbers despite the fair

weather.

Future Meets:
5th–9th May - Beech Tree Farm, Sutton on the Forest

YO61 1EY. Camping with a 60s theme for the main evening

event including of course the music. Buses available for those

who wish to venture to York for either culture or shopping. £6

pun

11th–16th May - Unthank Showground, Stanhope  DL13 2PQ.

A very nice setting on the outskirts of the village of Stanhope.

For those who like a walk there is plenty of opportunity to

stretch those legs. For others there is a possible trip to a lead

mining museum or maybe the local railway preservation

society. A hall for socials during the evening. £6 pun

18th–23rd May - Football club ground, Gargrave. A good flat

field with canal walks adjacent. Buses available to Settle and

or Skipton. £7 pun

25th–29th May - Racecourse, Chepstow. Annual MCS meet

with entertainment on during the evenings, see

advertisement in the magazine. The annual general meeting

of the Section will be held during the weekend, your

opportunity to have your say as to how the Section is run.

1st–5th June - Old George public house, Sykehouse,

Doncaster  DN14 9AU. Another new venue for the Section.

Meals available in the hostelry. £5 pun.

June 8th–13th -Village Farm, Old Bilton, Harrogate

HG1 4DH. Invite from East & West Yorkshire BCC to join

them at this meet. Bed race in nearby Knaresborough over

the weekend.

June 22nd–27th - Golden Gates campsite, Chatsworth

DE45 1PN. The camping ground is set in the lovely grounds

of the Chatsworth estate. Concessions available to tour the

house and garden. One meet not to miss! £6.50 pun.

29th June–13th July - Football ground, Settle. Our first THS

of the season set in the lovely town of Settle on the edge of

the Yorkshire Dales. Opportunities for walks on the hills or

maybe a journey on the Settle to Carlisle railway passing

over the Ribblehead viaduct. £8.50 pun and £3 for extra

adults over 2.

13th–18th July - Spitalfields Farm & Craft Centre, Staxton

near Scarborough  YO12 4NW. Another new venue for the

Section.

22nd July–6th August - Caedmon College (formerly the

Community College), Whitby. The second of our THS’s set in

the magical town of Whitby. A comfortable walk into the

town and harbour for those wonderful fish and chips or

maybe a tour of the ancient abbey.

Northern...
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Kathy Giles
I joined the Club and the Motor Caravan Section in 1983, and over the years I have been an active

member of the Southern Area and in particular the Kent Group where I served on their Committee

in various roles, I am also the Secretary for the Southern Area. I was elected to the Section Council in

2002 and served as PRO for 2 years, and then took on the role of Secretary/PRO. In this role as well

as doing all the usual secretarial jobs, I manage the Club Stand at Warners shows at Peterborough,

Norwich, Malvern & Lincoln. and to recruit new members to both our Club & the Section and chat

with existing members. I feel that in taking on these positions, I am able to give back some of the

knowledge that I have learnt from members all over the country over the last 33 years. I would like to

continue this work for the members and I would ask for your support.

Bill Gosnay
I joined the Club and MCS in February 1985 and became a member of the North West Area, and

was elected on to their Committee in August 1985 as Chairman, and continued to be a member of

the Committee until 2007 in various roles. I have assisted in organising the Section National rally in

1988,1995 & 1999. I was the Area Rep to Section Council in 1986 and elected to Section Council in

1990, and became Section Chairman in 1999, and I am now Minutes Secretary. In 2007 a Wales

Area of the Section was formed and I served as Chairman, and I am now Wales Area Treasurer.

Rosemary Sexton
I have been a member of the Camping & Caravanning Club for 36 years and for the past 15 years

have been the Secretary for the South West Area Motor Caravan Section. In March 2008 I became

Area Representative to the Section Council and in May 2008 I became an elected member and

Regalia Officer to the Section Council. I have also assisted on the Club stand at The Western

Motorhome Show, recruiting members to both the Club and the Section, as well as stewarding the

Club Area at the Shepton Mallet Motorhome Shows for many years. I would like to continue to

work for both the Club and the Section Council and would ask for your support.

Mabel Shaw
I have been a member of the Club and Section for 37 years. Originally I began camping with my

local DA. After gaining valuable experience with the DA, it was then time to see what the MCS on

my membership card was all about. My first experience with the Kent Group MCS has stayed with

me ever since. I joined the Committee of the Kent Group first as Social Secretary and then as their

Chairman. I have also been on the Southern Area Committee since 1999 and have had the

pleasure of serving on the Section Council since 2002. From 2005 I had the honour of

representing the Section on the Club’s National Council a position I still hold today. I was also Vice

Chairman of the Club’s Sites Committee. My greatest achievement came in 2008 when I was

elected to stand as your Chairman. As well as these positions I have assisted on the Club Stand at

Malvern, Lincoln and Peterborough. I have enjoyed visiting all the Areas and Groups over the

years listening to what they have to say not only about the Section but also about the Club. I would

ask for your support so I may continue to represent the Section and the Club wherever I go.

Candidates for Election
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Hi Folks.

Greetings once again from Northern Ireland. As I write it is

still only February and we have had Three good meets in

January this year. Our first meet in January was in the

beautiful surroundings of Tollymore Forest Park in County

Down, Fourteen units were in attendance. The weather was

kind to us, although cold, the Sun shone for a while

allowing us to meet and greet each other outside and to

catch up on how Christmas and the New Year had been for

each of us. Tollymore is just a short drive to the seaside

town of Newcastle, which is were some folk went on the

Saturday, others stayed and enjoyed the peace of the park

or went walking, (perhaps trying to shed the excess

pounds put on at Christmas). No matter we decided to do,

it was a good weekend.

20th–22nd January. And our meet was in Beechlawn

secondary school in the historic village of Hillsborough,

It's castle being the home of Her Majesty when she visits

N I. We had no stewards for this meet, but as always some

of our group stepped in to help. Friday night we gathered

in the hall, Peter our chairman organised a game of

charades which was hilarious we had a great nights fun.

Saturday dawned cold & frosty, some folk went into the

village meeting up for lunch in the Hillside pub. Saturday

night in the hall and Billy sang for a while and then Drew

put on a Karaoke. A big Thank you once again to all who

stepped into make it yet another great weekend.

17th–19th February. Our meet this weekend was Lisburn

Masonic Hall. This is our second visit to this venue which is

only a short walk into the city of Lisburn with its many

Northern Ireland...
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shops and eateries. Bobby, Pamela & Grace were our

Stewards. On arrival we were given a welcome pack which

contained leaflets for the places of interest, local eateries,

a bus timetable and a surprise box of chocolates, many

thanks for your thoughtfulness. The Masonic Hall has a

lounge were we meet on the Friday night on the Saturday

night there was a dance and a game of Bingo. A good time

was had by all.

Future Meets:
16th–19th March

Downpatrick Hockey Club, 2 Strangford Road,

Downpatrick  BT30 6SL. Entry from 17.00Hrs on the

Thursday.

31st March–2nd April

Holywood Priory School A G M. My Ladies Mile,

Holywood, Co Down  BT18 9ER. No Entry before 17.00

Hrs.

28th April–1st May

Bready Cricket Club, Maghera Mason, Londonderry

BT47 2RX. Entry from 14.00Hrs.

12th–14th May

Lisburn High School 52–56 Hillsborough Road, Lisburn

BT28 1JJ. Entry from 17.00Hrs.

P.S. Don’t forget folks our T.H.S. is in the beautiful seaside

town of Newcastle Co. Down just at the foot of the Mourne

Mountains. 7th–22nd July. Hope to see you there.

Bye for now.

Elena
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As we start our new season I hope that we are as

successful in our meets and THS as last year.A number of

meet sites are new to this year. We welcome back all our

regular campers and hopefully some new faces.

Our first outing is our AGM meet at Cairnsmill

(St Andrews) in a few days time. Running from the 15th to

the 20th March,this is already fully booked.

With the exception of the above meet, there is no need

to book in advance, just arrive, and you will be made most

welcome. Our calender for the next few weeks/months is

quite full:

31st March–5th April - Strathallan Games Park Bridge of

Allan

11th–17th May - Castle Cary Holiday Park Creetown

17th–22nd May - Glenburn Dairy  Troon

2nd–12th June - Benderloch (near Oban)

9th–14th June - Rosehearty Community Boat Club

Rosehearty

14th–19th June - Milton Events Field Banchory

19th–23rd June - Brechin Castle Brechin

30th June–10th July - Crieff & Strathearn Rugby Club

One of our THS meets at Benderloch, which we previously

thought would have to be cancelled, owing to a change of

ownership, and a proposed site re-development, is back on,

probably for the last time. This venue near Oban is situated

in one of the most beautiful areas of Scotland, and has

proved very popular with our fellow campers, both Caravan

and Motorhomes. Benderloch is near a beach, and is not

far from the village store. It is on a bus route to either Oban

or Fort William.

As mentioned in a previous edition of Waggoners Talk,

David Blair, an elected Counsellor on the National

Committee is looking for more volunteers. David has been

tasked to organize a National Rally and AGM in 2018. The

rally is taking place from the 31st May to the 4th June at

Springwood Park Showground, Kelso (in the Scottish

borders.) Any help with the organizing of the event,

stewarding, or with catering would be appreciated.

Members of SAMCS (or from other areas) would find the

experiencequite rewarding.

Please contact David by E-mail or Phone.

E-mail = dblair1944@gmail.com

Tel. No. = 01294673328

Jim Burns
PRO

Scotland...
Our first Meet of the year took place at Ballard School, New

Milton, Hampshire.

We had 13 units staying each night with Stewards Pam &

Derek keeping all under control.

A fine sunny day on the Saturday with some of us even

sitting outside in the sunshine. (Photo)

We had our SWA AGM at 5pm Saturday with all the same

Committee Members standing on again for another year.

(Photo) We had to cancel our Sunday morning coffee event

as weather changed with strong wind & some rain, but all

that attended said how much they enjoyed the weekend &

look forward to the rest of the year. 

MCS Sites Officers Watch out as we have had to cancel a

meet for next year 2018 that I had booked back in May 2016

& it was on the DataBase, owing to a DA Section running a

THS Meet & classing with our weekend meet, According to

HQ & The Green Paper they have Preference over us & so

we have had to cancel our Weekend meet, Derek

Future Meets:
13th–17th April - Easter Meet

Ringwood Junior School, Hightown Road, Ringwood

BH24 1NH. Fish 'n' Chips for Friday Evening. We have the

use of the Hall for the Weekend, Easter Bonnets, Bingo &

Beetle Drive. A short walk into town Centre. £9 pupn

28th April–15th May - Holiday Meet

Beehive Field, Trowbridge Road, Bradford-on-Avon

BA15 1UA. Site by side of Canal, Bus stop by Gate to

Trowbridge, Bath & Bristol. Goods walks by Canal with some

good Pubs close by. £9 pupn

26th–29th May - 55th National MCS MEET & AGM

Chepstow Racecourse, Chepstow, Monmouthshire

NP16 6BE. Hosted by Wales Area

South West...
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22nd–27th June

Swanage & Wareham Rugby Club, Bestwalls Road, Wareham,

Dorset  BH20 4HY. Short walk to town centre, Ideal for Corfe

Castle, Swanage, Bournemouth. £9 pupn

For any Changes & up to date information check out

Waggoners Talk Website or Phone me on 01425 475415

Mobile 07977061454

Happy Camping 2017

Derek
PRO SWA MCS
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Here we are again at what promises to be another exciting

camping year, I must be getting slower as the years seem

to be flying by faster than ever. Although the winter has

been kind to some of us, some fellow campers have not

had it so good. Where does the time go here we are again

Easter Eggs are everywhere and today the sun is shining.

Kent Group has started their 2017 season off with a

Winter Ramble through Gravesend which was very

interesting, as well as being the “gateway to the Port of

London” it is also where Pocahontas is buried. I had been

through Gravesend many years ago to catch the Tilbury

Ferry to see my Grandparents in Suffolk.

Surrey & South London Group had their “Spring Nosh”

at the end of February which was held at Cranleigh.

Cranleigh is a very bustling village although it reminds me

of a small town and has a good few interesting shops. On

Saturday we walked to the Village Community Centre for

our meal which was excellent and we were entertained by

a Group with a female singer.  What makes this interesting

is the fact that the locals come and join in with the

entertainment.

Kent Group holds their first meeting of the season at

Swadelands School, Lenham. This venue is fairly close to

Maidstone and in fact you can catch a bus to either

Maidstone or Ashford. Lenham itself has shops, tea room,

hostelries and even a fish and chip shop.

It’s now that time again when the AGMs come around,

please if you are interested in what happens to your Group

or Area get yourself on to a committee, it is a worthwhile

experience and committees are always after “new blood”.

On the 12th March Surrey & South London Group will

hold their AGM at Tillingbourne School, Tillingbourne near

Guildford.

Our Easter Celebrations will take place at

Tillingbourne School, Tillingbourse near Guildford and our

hosts will be Surrey & South London Group. A full

programme of events has been arranged with the

inevitable hot cross buns. A social evening has been

arranged for Easter Saturday with an Easter Bonnet

parade, hopefully we shall see some gentlemen in bonnets

this year. On Sunday morning we will be holding the

Southern Area AGM.

Let’s go camping; even Blue is really getting into the

swing of camping and making new human friends. We

look forward to seeing you in a field somewhere.

Mabel

Southern...
Here we are again, happy as can be, all good friends and

jolly good company, I can say this when we consider what

a good start to the season we had at our Spring nosh in

the village hall at Cranleigh with a warm welcome from

the local residents and an excellent meal served up with

live entertainment to round up a very good evening, and

with every one looking forward to the next nosh at the end

of the year, and with all the goodies that the committee

have in store, I can only say once more, you lucky people,

as I type this report we have our AGM this week-end at

Tillingbourne where all the plans for next years

programme are discussed and new venues we hope

found, it is getting to be a problem with ever rising

cost,and new developments going up, but still the

committee do a grand job, giving a lot of hours to making

your camping enjoyable, so why not volunteer to be a

steward for one of our meets, it’s very easy, just meet and

greet with a smile, help from the committee on site, and a

good time had by all, just to remind you that our Easter

meet a Tillingbourne, with the Hall and hardstanding, also

a full programme, with a Bus stop outside the gate to

Guildford and Cranleigh so, all we need is some sunshine

and happy faces, and we provide the rest.

Motorhomemail.co.uk
The Motorhomers mail forwarding company. 

Unique ‘Pay as you Go’ service.

07984 215873 
info@Motorhomemail.co.uk

For the latest information, contacts, useful
links, events, and full details of all our Areas
& Groups - visit the Waggoners Talk website.

www.waggonerstalk.co.uk
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27th April–1st May -May Bank Holiday, Orchard Farm, Drift

Lane, Bosham PO18 8PP.  A very pretty site good walks, and

buses nearby. A 4 day meet so bring your bikes, lots to do

and see.

12th–14th May - Springbok Caravan Park Springbok Estate

Alford Surrey  GU6 BEX. Access to Clubhouse lovely walks,

Saturday get together.

26th–29th May - Spring Bank Holiday – MCS National Meet

and AGM at Chepstow Racecourse Chepstow Monmouthsire

NP16 6BE. Situated in the Wye Valley, a place of outstanding

beauty, full details can be found on www.waggonerstalk.co.uk.

Why not extend your visit and explore some more,with the

follow on meet at Happy Valley Rally Field, near Porthcawl.

Paul and I will be touring around the area with so many

places to see and so much to do, we are looking forward to it.

Chris Bastin
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Well folks this year’s meets have began with a visit to

Cheltenham at Brairsfield Caravan Park, however the our

main meet for the year is the National Meet and Annual

General Meeting to be held at Chepstow Race Course, so

send in your booking form which is printed in this month,s

issue of WaggonersTalk.

This year we have meets booked at sites which includes

Stratford along with many favourites such as, Brairsfield,

Ross on Wye, Hereford and the usual meets in West Wales.

We welcome new members to give us a try at one of the

meets, also members who are touring the area are welcome

to join us for a day or two.

As it is year that the Wales area have been chosen to

promote the National meet and Annual General Meeting, we

have chosen Chepstow Race Course as the venue, with hard

standings for all units. The race course is situated in the Wye

Valley, which itself is a place of outstanding beauty, only two

and half miles from J2 on the M48, which can be reached

from M5 North or South, M4 East or West, where ever one

may travel from the accessibility to the venue can be

reached mainly by motorway. The venue also can be

reached from Monmouth via M50 and the Wye Valley, and

for those travelling back North take the Valley route to avoid

the Severn Bridges and the bridge fee!

Besides Tintern Abbey in the Wye Valley you have the

Forest of Dean nearby, also Chepstow itself which is a

pleasant down hill walk into the town, you can catch the bus

back. Chepstow boosts of a very old castle built to keep the

Welsh out, or was it to keep the English out, whatever it was

every one welcome in the town, if only for the shopping

there is a Tesco for your main food stocks. Nearby we have

the towns of Monmouth and with another castle or Ross on

Wye.

We have a 5 day pre meet at Caldicott Castle, which is

convenient for the National at 6 miles, also only 8 miles from

J2 of the M48. The town is a 20-minute walk for shops or a

car park that can take motor homes, further a field there is

Newport.

We have booked Happy Valley Rally Field near

Porthcawl for post meet after the National, the site has basic

toilets and showers, a launderette, chip shop and a club

house, also a short walk to a bus stop for a regular bus

service to Porthcawl or Bridgend, where you can catch bus

or trains to Cardiff or Swansea. Once again the journey to

Happy Valley is mainly by the M4 Motorway.

A coach tour have been arranged to visit St Fagans

Museum of Welsh Life, 100 acres exhibition site of the way

people lived including buildings from all over Wales, and

Cardiff Bay, a modern sea front area, the cost being £15 and

not £25 as in the previous edition of WaggonersTalk.

We ask all members of the section to get their booking

form in early to give Martin and Doreen plenty of time to

return stamped addressed envolopes.

Regards

John Hunt
Chairman

Wales...

Regalia
Section Pennons - £3.00 inc VAT - Postage £1.50  |  Lapel Badges - £2.50 inc VAT - Postage £1.50

Umbrellas - contact your Area/Group Regalia Officer

Please make cheques/PO’s payable to the Camping & Caravanning Club Motor Caravan Section.
Cheques should also be crossed.

Orders to Mrs R Sexton, The Brambles, Claypits Lane, Dibden, Southampton SO45 5TN.
Tel: 02380 840908 email: aandrsexton@yahoo.co.uk
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In search for something different for our annual European

tour in our motorhome, we decided to join in the Camping

and Caravanning Club’s 31 day tour of the Balkan states,

previously Yugoslavia. This tour was run for the club by ACSI

who provided our Dutch tour leaders, Giel and Anne-Marie

van Liempd, and superb routebook documentation.

The tour started in mid May at a site on Lake Balaton in

the south west of Hungary, so we first spent three weeks

driving there from the ferry port at Roscoff in Brittany across

France, Germany, and Austria; visiting Strasbourg, Salzburg,

Vienna and finally Budapest on the way. Here we met up with

the other eight motorhomes on the tour and enjoyed our first

included meal together, and the first of Giel and Anne-

Maries’ briefings regarding the next few days activities and

routes.

The tour proper, a total distance of 1200 miles started

here, with generally leisurely drives every 3 or 4 days

through beautiful countryside, down deep river gorges, over

mountain passes, with lots of optional detours to visit national

parks, market towns, castles and numerous monasteries.

Day 3 required us to drive 245 miles (our longest drive) to

Sremska Mitrovica a historic riverside city in Serbia, where

we camped at a pleasant site attached to a nature reserve. On

the arrival evening there was the first round of a boules

competition which became a feature of all arrival days. From

here there was a coach excursion to Serbia’s capital,

Belgrade, and a guided walking tour of the city.

Day 6 saw us drive 141 miles south to the more

mountainous Serbian ski resort at Zlatibor. The highlight of

this scenic location was a 3 hour trip on the Mokra Gora

narrow gauge railway which originally ran from Sarajevo to

Belgrade, but now only this section reopened for tourists, an

amazing feature of which is a corkscrew like descent round a

mountain through 22 tunnels giving spectacular views of the

surrounding countryside.

Day 10 and we were driving over the border into

Montenegro, an altogether more mountainous country, to

Mojkovac in the Tara river valley, in an ancient Black Pine

forest from which the country derives its name of Black

Mountain.

Next day we embarked on a jeep excursion above the

Tara river gorge, which is the third deepest in the world, to

the Durmitor National Park, an amazingly scenic mountain

area with vestiges of snow still around, lakes, and forests still

with a sizeable population of protected brown bears.

Day 13 saw us drive 110 miles south to the seaside resort

of Buljarica on the Adriatic coast. From here we had an

excursion by coach to Cetinje high in the mountains in the

Lovcen National Park which later required a descent down a

spectacular narrow switch back road to the historic Venetian

coastal port of Kotor.

Finally after a leisure day during which some of us

A tour of the Balkan states
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ventured by coach into Albania, there was an excursion to

Lake Skadar, the largest lake in south east Europe, and a boat

trip out to see the pelicans, visit an island monastery where

we bought some honey produced there, and a visit to a family

owned vineyard for a wine tasting of the regional Vranac

wine.

Day 17 – an 80 mile drive north along the coast to

Dubrovnik in Croatia where we spent 2 days wandering

around the ancient port and walking along the fortification

walls. We obtained a most impressive view over the city from

the cable car up to an overlooking fort.

Day 20 - 90 miles to Mostar in Bosnia Herzogovina for a

guided tour of the city and its famous bridge – damage from

the civil war still very evident. From our campsite in a cherry

orchard at we were able to walk up into the mountains to a

castle and to a Dervish monastery at the source of the river.

Day 23 – an 85 mile drive to Sarajevo. A coach tour of the

city showed much damage is still evident from the 3 year

siege during the civil war in the 1990s, We were able to visit

the tunnel built under the airport which became the city’s

lifeline for supplies during the siege. A guided walking tour

of the city revealed a vibrant, historic centre welcoming

tourists.

Day 26 - 101 miles north to the old regional city of Jajce,

from where we had a coach trip to, and guided tour of Banja

Luka, the capital of the ethnic Serbian Srebska region. The

grand final of the boules competition was held at this

campsite together with an included evening meal of local

fare, and entertainment by a folk dance group.

Day 29 - The final drive of 114 miles took us eastwards to

Croatia and the Plitvice Lakes National Park. Here we had a

day to visit the spectacular lakes before a farewell meal

together in the campsite restaurant.

Our thanks go to our tour leaders, Giel and Anne-Marie,

for their hard work ensuring that we all had an enjoyable tour.

With 3 weeks left before our return ferry we took the

opportunity to see more of Croatia, driving down to Split

where the old town is built in the Roman emperor Diocletian’s

palace, then heading north up the Adriatic coast. We then

crossed Slovenia and Austria to the Czech Republic to visit

Prague before finally heading west for home.

I am writing this looking out of the conservatory, the sun is shining and "Spring has Sprung". I am sure those of you that

did not camp throughout the Winter months are now raring to get 'Out & About' with your unit to meet up with old

friends and make new ones.

Bryan and I have continued to camp with friends throughout the winter months and have also met up with new

members. The season for all of our Areas and Groups is now underway, and we are looking forward to another

successful season. Our Wales Area have been working hard on setting up the 55th National Meet at Chepstow and I

would like to say a big thank you to John & Anne, Bill & Iris and Jack for dealing with this on behalf of the Section. If you

have not already booked to attend this, then the Booking form is in the back and remember if you pre-book you get

entered into a prize draw for £100 towards your expenses.

Finally, I know that this is something that is said every year, but all our Areas and Groups have to have Committees to

keep them up and running. Annual General Meetings are being held and all Areas and Groups are always on the look

out for new volunteers. The work as I have said before is not hard and is a great deal of fun, so why not give it a go our

Areas and Groups always need new Committee members so that they can continue to arrange meets and events.

Look forward to catching up with you in a field somewhere during the season.

Happy Camping.

Kathy

PRO Report
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We would like to extend a warm welcome to all members to our two THS's at Stow on the Wold, in the Cotswolds, and

Ludham in Norfolk. The Stow on the Wold THS is to be held from July 13th to August 10th, and Ludham from August 31st

to September 19th.

Our site at Stow is at the Rugby Club on flat fields, one and a half miles from the town centre on the road between

Stow and Chipping Norton (A436). There are shower and toilet facilities in the club house open 24hours a day and

although there are no electric hook ups we have facilities to charge batteries, mobile phones, razors etc.

Situated on our site is a fleet of 16 seater buses which are run by a charity to take local people to neighbouring

towns. They run from Tuesday to Friday and will provide a time table so that campers can use them. Yes, you can you

your bus pass. On Tuesdays they will put on a special bus to take campers to Moreton -in - Marsh market. If there is

enough interest the bus organisers will lay on a special bus to take us somewhere not on their usual routes within a 30

mile radius. This trip would have to be paid for.

Our site at Ludham is in a pretty village midway between Wroxham and Potter Heigham. There are buses from the

village to both of these places and also Great Yarmouth and via connecting services people last year went to Norwich

and Lowestoft. Bus time tables are available. Our camping field is slightly sloping so we recommend bringing blocks

with you. You will also need your own toilet facilities. On site is a permanent marquee with a heater for our use. Last year

the site owner provided us with a cheese and wine evening which was well attended. We also had entertainment on a

few evenings from campers who had musical instruments. Hopefully that might happen again this year. A few minutes

walk takes you into the village centre which has a fine pub (with a carvery on Wednesdays and Sundays), a village shop

with post office and a comprehensive deli counter. There is also a tea room, florist, hairdresser, butcher and health

centre. Down a small lane, opposite the camp site, there is a “secret garden” which is owned by the site owner's brother

and he welcomes campers to visit. Locally boats can be hired on the broads from Ludham bridge, Womack staithe and

Potter Heigham. Organised boat trips depart from Wroxham as well as a steam railway to Aylsham. The site owner has a

swimming pool opposite the site and he can arrange for campers to use it for a small charge. There are many walks

from the site. One of the more popular is to How Hill (there is also a car park there). There an old cottage where an eel

catcher used to live is now a little museum. This is where you can take a trip on an electric boat along the narrow dykes

and stop en route at a hide to watch the birds and other wild life on a marsh. This takes one hour and departs on the

hour. Tickets can be bought at the aforementioned Toad Hole cottage but are best booked in advance as the boat only

holds six people. A similar boat runs from Wroxham. We look forward to seeing you an one or both of these THS’s and

hope your appetite to visit has been whetted by telling you of a few of the things the sites have to offer.

MCS THS’s 2017

Peter Smith
It is with great sadness that Kent Group have to announce the
sad passing of their Chairman Peter Smith, he was well loved
by all members for his warm welcome and his great sense of
humour. He will be sadly missed by all our members and
also all the friends that he made within the Section and the
Club. Our thoughts are with Wendy and his family.

Kent Group Friends

Obituaries
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Motor Caravan Section 55th National Meet 2017

Hosted by Wales Area
26th–29th May 2017

Chepstow Race Course

     

   

    

      

                     
     

        

         
          

            
  

          
          

          
 

             
   

            
              

             
         

55th National Meet Booking Form

Please send to Mrs D Whitaker, 46 Hillside, Kingsbury, Tamworth, Staffs B78 2NH

PLEASE MAKE CHQS PAYABLE TO THE CAMPING & CARAVANNING CLUB WALES AREA MOTOR CARAVAN SECTION & 
ENCLOSE A5 SAE

ALL BOOKINGS RECEIVED BY 7TH MAY WILL BE ENTERED INTO THE PRIZE DRAW FOR £100 DONATED BY TRU - 
PRINT

PLEASE NOTE ALL PITCHES ARE ON TARMAC SO AWNINGS/TENTS CANNOT BE PEGGED DOWN.
PLEASE BRING RAMPS/BLOCKS WITH YOU TO LEVEL YOUR UNIT AS THIS SITE IS SLOPING.

Membership No:  ____________ Fri to Sun @ £65.00 a unit £ 

Area/Group : _________________ Fri to Sun Single Occ @ £60.00 a unit         £

Name: __________________________________ Monday nights @ £12.00 a unit  £

Address:________________________________ Add Adult  @ £30.00 per person                    £

________________________________________ Pennon @ £5.50 each  £

Post Code:_______________________________ Placque @ £1.50 each  £

Tel No:__________________________________ Coach Trip @ £15.00 per person  £

Email:___________________________________

No of Adults:__________  No of Child:________ Total amount  £

Unit Type:  Motorhome / Caravan ____________ Disabled Spaces are available please

Vehicle Reg No: ____________________________ tick the box if required. 

     

   

    

      

Come and join us for our 55th National Meet hosted by our Wales Area, this is in a lovely part of 
Wales for you to explore. 

Site opens at 12.30 on the 26th May 2017.

For your entertainment we have on Saturday night The 
Sequins an 11 member group with 4 Ladies singing songs 

from the 60’s 70’s & 80’s - so bring your dancing shoes 
and have fun.

Sunday we have Mike Aubrey as Tom Jones - singing 
some of his classic Welsh Anthems with an injection of 

some typical Welsh Valleys humour which makes for an enjoyable 
evenings entertainment.

On Monday 29th there is a Coach Trip to St Fagans Welsh National 
Museum and Cardiff Bay.

Wales Area have also arranged a pre-meet at Caldicott Castle which is 
5 miles from Chepstow and runs from 21st - 26th May and a follow-on 
meet at Happy Valley Camp Site, Porthcawl from 30th May to 4th June 
2017  - so you can make this a holiday.
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info@KentBodyShop.co.uk
Here at KentBodyShop.co.uk we have over 20 years experience
in all forms of Motorhome, Car & Commercial body repairs.

During this time we have gained the knowledge & skill levels
required to complete Body repairs to the highest standards.

We provide our service at our new energy-efficient workshop
near Canterbury in Kent.

Our state-of-the-art paint facility can handle all manner of
vehicles & European motorhomes.

Here at KentBodyShop we are constantly working to develop
knowledge and technical ability offering value for money
repairs to all our customers. We work with;

• Private Customers

• Insurance Companies

• Warranty Customers

• Motorhome Rental services

Had an Accident in
your Motorhome?

Casino Garage
Canterbury Road, Wingham  CT3 1NL

www.KentBodyShop.co.uk
01227 720 007

Motorhome
& Car

Body Repairs
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